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THURSDAY MORNINGÜ PERSONAL.

TXBTECTIVN ruckle pays special
II attention to mlj listing mai ri montai 

difficulties; consultation free; strictest con- 
fldcnee maintained. Chief office, 81 King, 
gtreet eaat.________________ _______
TYOMJNIO.N SECllET SERVICE Ml). 
If Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn, 
Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement cases 
Investigated, evidence collected for solicit
ors etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
and claims adjuster for O. T. Railway 
svstem. Office. Medical Connell Building, 
157 Bay street, Toronto.

City by the Felly, all of which la no' lgable 
for four months of the year, Mr. Powell 
....es that hie company Is prepared

British Columbia Government for 
road, and have made 

application to the Dominion GoveTnnitent 
for the road, throng* a portion of Atha
basca and the Yukon territory, rbe matter 
has been under the eon sidération of the 
Government for some time, but It has not 
given a definite anmver to the company 
so far. This route does not conflict with 
the mouopciy of the Yukon Railway Co., 
which controls the entrance of the Yukon 
country from the Pacific const only. The 
first 400 miles of the road from Edmonton 
pasties through a very fertile country, such 
as is required for sustaining the great 
number or people who In the course of a 
few years It la expected will be In the 
Yukon district. Mr. Powell states that 
his company Is strong financially, there 
being some eleven men who are rated up
wards of one million dollars each, all Cana
dians. The road passe» through a country, 
which Is not subject to snow drifts and 
slides, and It is expected that there will 
be no difficulty In keeping it open the year 
round. Mr. Powell leaves to day for 
Ottawa.

ElMWiCü
telling them that he himself had a penchant 
for oaeese. And Mr. Davin traced and com- 
pared the Premier’s attitude towards title», 
towards preferential trade, toward* pro
tection and towards public expenditure, ar
raigning the party in power upon Its depar
ture from every virtue professed in oppo
sition, and predicting the downfall of a 
Government so oa’lons to public opinion.

Mr. Bennett moved the adjournment off 
the debate, and at 6 o’clock the House ad
journed to give the members an opportunity 
of hearing Mr. Ogilvie lecture on the Klon
dike.

AHAMILTON NEWS. to lay

:afrom the 
from the 
500 miles of thesent too sore to make the trip. His 

father found him asileep and, enraged at
the “d------- tomfoolery, kicked him round
the garden like a football.

The late Charles W. Attwood, jeweler, 
left an estate of $2500, $2000 off which was 
Insurance.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Members All Wanted to Hear Ogilvie 
On the Klondike.

■

1A Great Rush to the Registration 
Offices Yesterday.

NTARIO DETECTIVE BUREAU. 62 
t f Adelnlde-street West, Toronto. Sid
ney A. Sloenm. Superintendent. Fourteen 
vi-ars’ experience In all parte of America 
and Canada. This detective bureau Investi
gates all classes of civil and criminal work- 
frauds. murders, assaults, blackmailing, 
disappearances, hnrglnrleg. forgeries, thefts, 
etc. Special facilities for detecting and fur
nishing Information In any part of the"

Clever Advertising,
It is not en uncommon thing for the- 

panies to have two agents 
.heir enterprises, one seven 

and tile other three days ahead, tout it 
remained for Ed. W. Dunn, who repre
sents Rich & Harris’ “Courted Into 
■Court" Company to arrive in ’Frisco 
with 25 avant couriers at this beck and 
call. Dunn conceived this colossal 
scheme quite a number of weeks ago; 
toe formulated it in Denver, perfected 
it in Salt Lake, and carried it out on 
the Oakland Ferry upon his arrival there 
last week, much to the astonishment 
and delight of the passengers who hap
pened to be on the Newark, the boat iu 
which he rode over the bay.

The ferry had hardly left its. Oakland 
slip before Mr. Dunn quietly opened liis 
traveling ease, and extracting 25 pen
nants, with the nefihe. of his attraction 
printed thereon in hues at vermilion 
tint, proceeded to tie them to 25 crusts 
of bread which he had prepared, ami, 
making his way to the stern of the 
steamer, dexterously threw one of the 
pennants, with the bread accompani
ment, into a bunch of seagulls circling 
about the rails; there was a whirl and 
a dive as one of the gulls “nailed” the 
bread, and away went agent No. 1 sail
ing over the bay with a silken pennant 
announcing the coming of “Courted Into 
Court” banging from its beak.

The other 24 silken ariel banners 
were disposed of in rapid succession, 
mid the nove| sight of 25 of these fa
mous followers of ferries over the beau
tiful Bay of San Francisco, with their 
wings outspread and silken banners at
tached to their bills, is said to have 
been a sight which electrified the pas
sengers on the trip, one of whom was 
heard to remark; “Advance agents 
certainly birds.”

Sleep anti Longevity.
Some of the greatest workers of our 

day have done with much less than 
eight hours of sleep. Dr. James I.egge, 
Professor of Chinese in the University of 
Oxford, who has just died at the age of 
82, was, it is said, intake haibit. of rising 
at 3 a.m. and allowing himseif only five 
hours of sleep. Brunei, the famous en
gineer, for a considerable part of his 
life worked nearly 20 hours a day. Sir 
George A. Elliott, afterwards Lord 
Heathfield.who was in command through
out the great siege of Gibraltar, which 
lasted four years, never during all that 
time slept more than four hours out of 
the 24. “As I get old,” said Humboldt, 
“I want more sleep—dour hours at least. 
When I was young, two hours of sleep 
were quite enough for me.” On Prof. 
Max Muller hinting that he found this a 
hard saying,Humboldt said: "It is quite 
a mistake, though it is very widely 
spread, that we want seven or eight 
hours of sleep. When I was your age I 
simply lay down on the sofa, turned 
down my lamp, and after two hours’ 
sleep I was as fresh as ever.” He lived 
to be 89. These examples are, to use 
the consecrated phrase of the hngeogra
phers, more for admiration than for imi
tation; but they serve to show that lon
gevity and a small allowance of sleep 
are not in all cases incompatible.—Bri
tish Medical Journal.

Several Bills Were Introduced, and Sir 
Charles Tapper Pointed Bat a Serions 
Omission In the MeKenzIe-Mann Cen
tred Mr. Davin Made gome Pan and 
the Moose Adjourned at • o’clock.

atricnj com 
ahead of t Queries le be Made.

Mr. Clarke will ask If the Government 
has given permission to the First Regiment 
of the Illinois National Guard to visit Ca
nada next summer,bringing their arms with 
them. He will also ask what sums were 
paid for dredging Toronto harbor in 1836 
and 1837, with other Information regarding 
same.

Mr. Caegraln will move a resolution de
claring that In the opinion of the House 
It Is expedient to take measure* to re
adjust and revise the salaries paid to 
Judges.

SICK HEADACHESedge Snider Swears Fear In n Batch and 
gars He Can Pnl on Names at the Kate 

; of 258 a Day In Baeh OOlee—Cast el Bnn- 
atng the City Heap Uni—«encrai New 
Netea.

Positively cared by these 
Little Pills.Ottawa, Feb. 0.—(Special.)—The House la 

taking Its first night off. The debate on 
the addteae la not disposed of, but an near
ly every legislator is at Klondike Ogllvle'e 
ltecture at the Russell Theatre It wan de
cided to adjourn. The proceedings In the 
House were quiet, several bills being In
troduced, and then Mr. Davin said hie soy 
on the address.

world.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet' remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regutifte the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

HELP WANTED.

(Rate-One Cent Per Word.)
XIT ANTED—HELP _ RELIABLE MEN w in every locality; local or traveling; 
to Introduce a new discovery and keep our 
show cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
bridges, throughout town and country; 
steady employment; commission or salary; 
$65 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited in any bank when started. For 
particulars write'The World Medical Elec
tric Co.. London. Ont.. Canada. J146 eow.

Hamilton, Feb, 0—(Special.)—The eight 
teglstry offices in the city opened for busi
ness this morning. From the rate at which 
things went It will take the registrars oil 
their time to get the would-be voters on (be 
Mat by Saturday. The system used by 
Judge Snider Is to swear four at a time, 
and is capable, he declares or recording 250 
names per registry court a'day. The crowd 
at *1 the divisions was large, but there was 
ho unpleasantness of any kind.

The number of votes registered to-day at 
the eight divisions were 1700. The total 
registration Is calculât*! at some 4000. 
Everything went like cl taskwork, and there 
(were no disturbances.

Aid. Oarscallen, Conservative candidal eta 
feast Hamilton for thp Legislative Assume 
By, addressed the Ea* End Worktogmeus 
Club to-night. He was given a warm re 
Keption andmade qnlte a hit. He'dlscussed 
the political situation from a wogklngmsns 
point of view purely. He expfief.ed him- 
Belt as being opposed to the tproducts or 
tori son labor being sold in open mark et.

This afternoon a youngs girl who said her 
Marne was Kate Roes M Port Dover, re
ported to the police that a woman on» 
grain from Toronto asked her to hold a baby 
While she got a drink. The woman wenl 
to the end of the car and disappeared. 
Jllsa Rose wanted the police to .take the 
Child. Two detectives were detailed to see 
K hat she did not leave the infant in the 
city. They saw her and the babe on a 
Southbound train. TJie police doubted the
^Thl‘acütÿlene gas mamtiacturers of the
telty have been after Crnef Altchcsou s 
eeaip for bis reported statement that he- 
•would refuse to send his men Into a build
ing where an acetylene gas generator was 
Stored. The Chief at, to-night s Fire and 
Water Committee,-slated that what lie 
did say was that he would hold beck bis 
«nen from a building where the acetylene 
risk was not better inspected than the or
dinary Insurance risks of the city of Ham,
^'Thé Gntta Percha Rubber Company of 

■ Toronto got the order for 2000 feet of hose
B The Appropriation which- the Board of 
(Governors of the CltxAfospltal will ask 
for this year will be $23,500, or $7i>00 more 
than last year. The Jubilee wing la ; re
sponsible for the. Increase. The receipts 
from pay patients it is expected will 
epedily make up the difference Fifteen 
hundred dollars of the appropriation goes 
to the furnishing of the opNy.Mng room. 
The Ag»noria Society has-generously do
nated the operating table.-

E. McGeegan, an escaped inmate or tne 
Insane Asylum, who Informed everyone 
that he was Jesus Christ, threw himself In 
front of an engine at the Stewart-street 
Station this morning, but was rescued be
fore it reached him. , v ,1“Spring delivery” was duly celebrated at 
the Massey-Harris store to-day. One hun
dred and fifty purchasers of implements 
from the company sat <lqin to a sumptuous 
banquet at the Dominion lïotel at 1 “ V:Q '^‘ 
Mayor Colquhoun, J. I. Tarte. ex-M.L.A,, 
and Mayor Walker were present, and a 
number of good speetdes were made. Agent 
James Hemming afterwards assembled his 
guests at the Gore, wjiere the groups were
*>^?he* Central Tempérance Association of 
the city sent a formidable deputation to
night to ask the Markets Committee to re
duce the number of tavern and shop II-
^Thp9 cltv photographers have been cry
ing out ot the work of outside camber* 
for crayon pictures, afterwords developed 
In Toronto at rates with which the local 
lirais were unable to compete. l’e"
elded to keep tjie business at home with a
*Ctty1CSAioitor Mackelcan ban ihanded m

fesr&ssrs; sMsrs» SE
BS fiSR IASS SBttSS
t£Et the act refers to farmers only.

The Hanly Government, presumably wren 
it he idea off k et ping the ®®25u°®, JJSS1 It? 
tiine after the elections, is still playing its 
iold game off delay In the matter off the 
(Wentworth Begiotraretito. Mr. K. K. Hope 
Ulthough appointed to the job, baa not yeet 
iftakeii over the work, and around the office 
Ho one knows when he is going to do so.

Mrs. J. H. Long daTvered, a -lecture last 
eight in Unity Church, which «vas entitled. 
“The Line of Sherman's March. The lec- 
tuner R-ild soon*? good, thing si and some off 
the address was really interesting. Other 
marts of it were offensive and a number or 
Jimeo*ieans, Northerners presumably, -left 
the ehaiTCih, feeling Insulted. Mrs. Long is 
«. Southerner. She should change thetlt le 
or the lecturer before lecturing again. There 
was a fair-adzed audience present.

Mr. C. R. Smith and family deft this af
ternoon for San Francisco, Cal.

Mr. Charles Busaell, the noted ’cellistwill 
take part at the next concert off the wo
men’s Musical Club.

The fifth annual military ball of B Oomt- 
g>any, 77th Battalion, wild beheld at Water- 
down Roller I link next Thursday evening. 
Loma’s Orchestra will furnish music. About 
150 will attend from Hamilton.

A horse and dump cart belonging to Thos. 
McCarty, while working at the city quarry 
on the Mountain this 'morning, backed op 
and went down the mountain side. The 
torse was not severely injured.

Mr. and Mrs. Durwand Lely, the world 
famous reciters of Scotch song' and story, 
toppear at Association Hal.1 on Friday 
lug. The concert will be under the auspices 
of Camp Hamilton, No. 2, Sons of Scot
land.

A numfoer of the new Dominion $1 notes, 
with the figure raised to $5 by the use of 
ii tobacco stamp, are circula ting through 
the city.

One of the West End city Klondikers who 
has been seasoning himself by sleeping In 
the ghrden in his Klo-ndike bag, Js at pre-

Ffrftllon* Oyster*.
Yes; the hand of the improver is upon 

our food as well as upon our high-priced 
beverages. He has even attacked the 
reputation of the oyster. In Paris they 
are now selling oysters which are not 
oysters at all. The shells are the only 
real part of the oyster, and they are 
not edible. The nature of the substitute 
for the toothsome 'bivalve is wrapped in 
mystery, like the freshness of a grocer s 
egg. All that is publicly known about 
the composition of the prepared oyster 
is that it is prejudicial to health, and 
that it is affixed to the shell with pome 
adhesive mixture. The oyster- is sup
posed to be built up of some gelatinous 
animal substance. The thing looks and 
tastes so much like an oyster that ex
perts are said to be unable to discrimin
ate, the substitute from the real. This 
knocks into a straw hat the preparation of 
mayonnaise off lobster from dead dog
fish.

Bill* Introduced.
Dr. Reid introduced his bill to regulate 

freight rate® on railways, and Mr. Taylor 
his alien labor bill. Mr. Taylor, in ex
planation of his bill, sold that for several 
years he had introduced a similar measure. 
Session before last he had dropped his bill 
at the Premier’s request and upon his pro
mise that at the next session the Govern
ment would Introduce a bill rtmilar in all 
respecta to the American act. However, 
when last session came round, It was found 
that the Government bad put up Mr. Cowan 
(Llberftl, Essex) to Introduce a bill similar 
to ills, and both were referred to a com
mittee. The compromise measure Mr. Tay
lor had protested against as unworkable, 
and so It had proved, 
know In how many case® aliens «had been 
prevented from working in Canada under 
that bill. He now Introduced a bill such 
a# the Government had proposed. An exact 
copy of the United States alien labor law 
was what the workingmen of Canada want
ed. and he hoped the House would pass It. 
[Applause].

The bill was read a first time, as was 
also Mr. Penny’s bill to make Federal elec
tion days statutory holidays.

Mr. McMullen’s bill to authorize 
pointment of a Board of Civil- Service Su
pervisors was read a first time.

Bills by Mr. Penny to amend the Crimi
nal Code, respecting cruelty to animals, 
and bv Mr. Britton, also to amend the 
criminal code in respect of corroborative 
evidence, and for appeals for new trials. 
Mr Britton’s bill. If carried, will strike 
out* of the criminal code the section under 
which Mrs. Stem aman was granted a new 
trial. * I i .'-i-ya»

Small Dose.
Small Price.

Rousing Cheers and Music Greeted 
Him at Wiarton.

TRUST FUNDS.
A GENTS WANTED FOB COUNTIBg 

north and oast. Safety Lamp Bnraei 
Company, Toronto. 246■TTHB

’Toronto BUSINESS CHANCES.HI» SpeeeU Was Listened M by An Ini. 
nienee Crawd, and tbe Cbeera Were 
Enttaaslaslle—Ottawa and Grenville 

, Liberals Sfclrel Vlctli

G PECULATORS AND INVESTOR!
having Idle e-npital of one hundred 

dollars ($100) and upwards should write to 
me at once. 1, have something of unusual 
Importance to communicate. Charte» 
Hughes, 63 Wall-street, New York.

GeneralCorner 
Yonge and
Colborne TfUStS CO. 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust fund,» 
to invest in well-located first mort-

•General Sews
eflbe Campaign In Ontario.

Wiarton, Feb. 8.—Mr. Whitney arrived 
here this evening end was greeted with 
rousing cheers by the large body of cltisens 
who were gathered to meet him at tbe sta
tion. The large hail was pecked even be
fore the meeting commenced. Mr. Wbit- 

eeoorted to .the hall by the town

"T71 OUNDRY BUSINESS IN RUNNING 
_E order; owing to owner’s Illness; bar
gain. R. McKay, Hamilton,

He would like to

Dovl«aa Mnda tlie Scare.
At the Athenaeum yesterday afternoon a 

team from the T.A.C. was beaten In a 
friendly match of ten-pins by Traders’ Bank 
bow.lire by 115 pins. Tbe score :

T.A.C. Traders.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
gages on TJ ICYCLE—NEW — 1838 — DIJNRAVB* 

_D and Iris—highest grades—samples Bow 
Our large stock of secondhand 

consists of all the leading makes.

are

CIIÏ PROPERTIES it FEED PURUSney wag
band and wag received with tbe greatest 
wnrmitii. There were also on the platform: 
Messrs. J. E. Murphy, PresüdeM of tin* 
North Bruce Liberal-Cooservaitive Associa
tion, who occupied the chair; D. M. Jermyn, 
the Liberal-Conservative candidate; A. E. 
Belcher, Reeve of Southampton; H. M. 
Tucker, President of the North Grey Lib
eral - Con.remt-tive Association, and Josepn 
Lung of The Owen Sound Star.

Mr. Jermyn made an. excellent speech. ' 
Mr. Whitney was greeted with the sing

ing off “For He*g a Jolly ln
which the audience joined. Mr. Whitney 
dealt with the party system off Government 
and the methods by which the Provincial 
Government had got Into debt, asking why 
were four men required to do the same 
work tbit one man did 25 years ago. [Hear, 
hear and applause.] He also mentioned the 
selling off large tracts off timber assets and 
of borrowing money. He next dealt with 
the Public School question, advocating the 
reforms by wtolch Public Schools should be 
complete in themselves without re*g>eet to 
High Schools. The remainder off Mr. Whit
ney’s speech dealt with the timber question. 
He said the Government allowed for
eigners to take out aH the timber they 
can cut and hove it manufactured In £heir 
own country instead of in Ontario, thereby 
depriving our own people off the labor and 
profit that shop id accrue to then* if it were 
manufactured in this province. [Applause.] 

In conclusion the Government wag scath
ingly denounced for its conduct off the Hum-
b<M r'^ïîltiWT iron followed try the other 
speakers on the platform.

BAST DVRBAM SAFE.

on view 
bicycles 
Ckipp Cycle Co., 463 Yonge.

Complin....................623 Dr. IAele
Beatty......................633 Bcott ....

60» Barker .. 
Davison....................742 Mnlr

Correspondence and personal in
terviews invited.

607"the ap-* «18
...610 
...61)4

STORAGE.
Muntz. j. W. LANGMUIR

Managing Director.
.70(1 rriORONTO STORAGE CO., 86 YO&K- 

_L street—most central ; loans made. Tele
phone 2683.

24Total................3338Total..................3703 1
THURSDAY, FEB. 10,The Browning Club.

The tegular weekly meeting of the Brown
ing Club was well attended last night ‘n 
the echoolbouse of the Jnrvls-street Uni
tarian Church, when a clever paper was 
read bv Miss Florence Withrow on “Tbwe 
Conception of God as Found In Browning's 
Poetry.” Tbe paper was an interesting 
one and wide In Its range. "Cobban Upon 
Setebas" was read and discussed ln detail, 
as well as "The Sun” and “Ixlon.”

VETERINARY.

Marmalade Oranges, 
Ordinary Oranges, 
Fancy Oranges, 
Fancy Lemons

/'’V NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
V/ Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins In October.

An Impartant Omission.
Upon the orders of the day being called 

Sir Charles Tapper drew tbe Government » 
atteiition to tbe fact that the Yukon Itall- 
wnv'bl.'l was characterized by an impor
tant omission. Tbe object of supporters 
of the measure was to provide an all- 
Canadian route. It was therefore necessary 
that It shoeld be stipulated In the bill thpt 
the charier would not pass Into the bands 
of foreigners. , ..

The Premier could not promise further 
than that the matter would be considered 
by the Government.

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- 
geon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 

diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.
F.

i
60LICIT0B8 OF,PATENTS.

T> IDOUT AND MAYBEB—103 BAY- 
Xl street. Toronto, Foreign Members of 
the Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
England; patent pampDlet free. John O. 

.Ridout. Barrister; J. Edward May bee, Me
chanical Engineer.

IBiliousness and all Fruits 
can be had at

Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to feraient and putrify ln 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

134Donalds îThe Dr bale Resnmnl.
Mr. Davin, amidst bountiful applause, 

resumed the debate on the address. The 
debate was a most remarkable one. Two 
strong arraignments had been preferred 
against the Government by the Opposition, 
but the replies bad merely partaken of the 
nature of playful badinage- Either .this 
was trifling‘with the House, or the- Gov
ernment had no answer to make. [Oheeml 
Mr Davin touched with a fine criticism 
on certain classical allusions and scriptural 
comparisons dealt in by »toTlous_speàkbT», 
and touched tip Sir Richard Cartwright 
upon his insinuation that because- Sir 
Charles Tapper had received a handsome 
memorial present from His Excellency, it 
proved he was, less implacable than he 
seemed The plain Insinuation was, said 
MT Bavin, that this was a bribe to sup
press the Opposition leader’s criticisms or procure bis1 ’flattery. It was not fair

KING-ST.
EAST,,Hoods T> RITISH AMERICAN PATENT IN- 

JlF vestmtent Co. Patents bought and 
sold. Patents procured on Instalments. 
Address H. F. Lowe, Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto. 136

!

1-tea TORE,
to perfection, 
iooo dozen 
Oranges 
in sight all the 
time.

Insomlna, nervousness, and,
If not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Pins stimulate the stomach, 
rouse the liver, core headache,dizziness, con
st! patien, etc. 15 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
The onlv Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Pills MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE I L» Licenses. 6 Toronto-streeL Even
ings. 88?» Jarvie-etreeti

The Dam Dam Ballet.
A terrible itrojevtile is the Dum-Dum t

A Rousing Organization Meeting Meld at 
Fart Mepe.

fbollet, which is being used with ghastly 
effects in the Indian frontier wgr. The 
name is derived from the Government 
factory in India, at which the bullets are 
made. They are not manufactured in 
England,and they have not been used in 
actual warfare before the present trouble 
arose. The bullet has the abrearauce of 
a slate-pencil, and is a modification of the 
latest Lee-iJIetford; tout the nickel shield 
is thinner, and the soft nose is flat and 
does not project so far .beyond the nickel 
envelope. In the Ohitrnl campaign our 
troops, as is known, noticed that their 
Ix>e-Metford bullets did not “stop” the 
tribesmen in their wild rushes^ and so 
the method of cutting through the nose 
of the bullet or rubbing it against a 
stone, thus exposing the soft lead core, 
was resorted to. The “stopping” effects 
offs the bullet were afterwards pronounc
ed to 'be quite-“satisfactory.” The pro
jectile on impact collapses “like a con
certina,” making so terrible a wound 
that in all probability its use would be 
prohibited in European warfare.

25c BICYCLE! REPAIRING.New-Laid Eggs down to 
300 lbs- Roll Butter......Port Hope, Feb. 0—Tbe largest and moat 

enthusiastic organization meeting ever held 
in Port Hope took place in the Conserva, 
tive Committee roome last 
rooms were densely crowded 
the whole off the proceedings and scores 
were unable to gain admission. Mr.sW. A. 
Faille. ex-M.L.A., T. D. Craig,M.P.. J Glen, 
denning, ex-M.L.A.. of North Ontario, and 
K. K. Elliot of Toronto, were present and 
delivered ringing speeches on the public 
issues of the day, and they were accorded 
the heartiest .a-pplause a» they made point 
after point against the Government. 
Speeches were also made hr Councillor 
Lawson off Hope. Dr. Might. Deputy 
Reeve Purser. F. On tram and others, and 
a thorough organization was effected. Mr 
Jamea McLean, the energetic president or 
the association, presided with marked abil
ity, East Durham ie absolutely safe.

16c lb X3 ICYCLES BOUGHT AT ELLSWORTH _L> & Munson's, 211 Yonge-stroet, oppos
ite Albert-street.night, 

throughout
Thewords,Wilfrid'she as*"*- “SSL be- 

the «-ÆWSîeS-ff SS

The keynote of the present epoch vvae ool otiiiai equality in Imperial union. TÎmtjWMl 
the note Sir Wilfrid had been expected to 
sound In England. But be drew ba'-k from 
his duty and to-day his party h«dtatodti> 
take that part which fate marked nut for 
Canada. [Applause.]

the \ BUSINESS CARDS.Boeckh's 
Patent Bridled 
Brushes

ERRORS OF YOUNG & 0LI
T7IIFTY < 
Jj neall. 
dodgers. 1

for he billheads orTintedOrganic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by 246

J

Mil’s Titali rrt YPBWRITTEN CIRCULARS C 
_L be done by every printer, 
them and at reasonable prices. All kinds 
of office printing on “rush” notice. Adams, 
401 Yonge.

do

■ULMd Also Nervous Debility 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Loes of Power, Faina In the 
Beck, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Semina 

Excessive Indulgence, Drain ln Urini 
brought on by Youthfu 

roily. CaU oi
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-street 

Toronto, Ont.

Save
time and money and 
temperfor progressive 
painters.

They spread the 
paint evenly and 
wear out alow.'y.

Mr. SIHon Was Absent.

•fSSrll
said a member. “Dan Koee’s book, eja
culated Mr. Darin. “Not be; be Is out silently dreaming of the golden gueraon 
that is to come to him from the Klondike 
as the result of arrangements now bemg 
made. Dan Rose's book forsooth lit Is the 
narrow neck dams that give appetite for 
the feast to come.” [Laughter.]

Looses, 
md all MEDICAL.

tit bT"bF1SSEY, M. D. (GRADUATE W • McGill University), consulting sur
geon, 92 Shiiter-streot, cor. Jarvis. Office 

! hours 8 to 10 a.m., 4 to 10 p.m. (Treats 
1 men only). _________ •

■ .11, COOK, THROAT AND LUNGS, 
J } Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh 
epeclally trcatfcd by medical inhalations. 
90 College-street, Toronto. _________
T \ R. SPROULE. B. A. (DUBLIN UNI- 
IJ versity. Ireland», specialist medical 
electrteltv. 33 Carlton-street, Toronto.

Mr.
WEST EETEBBORO VOH.

Ex-Msyer Yelland May Ran as an Inde
pendent Liberal.

Death Rate In the BylUsh Army.
Protestant clergymen are popularly 

supposed to be the best male “fives” go
ing. But they die at the rate of 11 per 
1000 each year.whifo the British army 
shuffles off this mortal coil at the rate of 
less than 5 per 1000. Even ladiesmaids, 
who have usually a life of great comfort 
and little work, die faster than’this, de
parting this life at the rate of eight pet 
1000. It might well be supposed that the 
troops who do as much fighting as the 
British soldiers abroad would be car
ried off in large numbers. This was true 
in the past, when the conditions favored 
disease, but in these days war is by no 
means as dangerous. For instance, in all 
Britain’s wars focjhe past 20 years the 
death rate on the battlefield has been 
only 15 per 1000 per annum.. Now, law
yers cannot toe said to be engaged in 
very risky work, yet they depart hence 
at the rate of 16 per 1000 per annum, 
Roman Catholic priests die at the rate 
of 18 per 1000, and cabmen at the rate 
of 26 per 1000. -

Peterboro, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—There are 
difficulties arising on tbe political horizon 
In Weet Peterboro. For some time past 
two candidates have been before the people, 
Mr. J. K. Stratton, ex-M.L.A., the Liberal, 
and Mr. J. W. Garvin, the Conservative 
standard-bearer. To-day it is rumored that

field 
r m-

J'OnnYATKINS
A Working Man '

Dealing With the Tariff.
Proceeding to deal with the tariff,* Mr. 

Darin quoted from, the past declarations off 
the Liberals to show how shamedesrsly they 

violated their pledges, not only as to 
the tariff, but in.ail their professions, ln- 
oluding promises off economy and purity. 
There had sat Mr.. Langeller for a whole 
session in the House with the promise of 
an office in Mb pocket. Mr Langelier’s 
conduct- In making the high office of judge 
a football off party exigencies was repre
hensible. but In making of the Lieutenant- 
Governorship a football of party exigencies 
It wag derogatory to the dignity off the 
Frown, and that was but one scandal among 
many. Tne Government sank into one 
ring after another, smelling off a piscatory 
effluvia. This Klondike deal had all the 
appearance of an enormous trust. There 
were millions in it for more than one; It 
was a scheme to get the money wherewith 

ce to nay the expenses of the last Dominion
Sign* With Wadsworth. election, which were still due. Yes, and

Buffalo, Feb. 0.—Jockey Tommy Powvrs possibly something in it too, for Hardy, 
has signed to ride for J. W. Wadsworth, j Laughter.] Talk of redeeming the pledge 

ng secured his release from Braining- 0f purity; why. there was in the Cabinet, 
& Gardner for a cash consideration. and at Its head, Mr. Tarte, who so loved 

Powers came here yesterday from New yiTm Qreenshields for giving him $30,000 out 
Orleans to sign his contract. J. C. Milam, of the Drummond County deal to buy a pa- 
who trained for Virginia Bradley last year, per with, and who was not ashamed off his 
has also signed with tbe Wadsworth stable, evidence at the Grenier trial And Sir Wil- 
According to Milam and Powers, Jockey f^d Launder had taken into his Cabinet a 
Bums, now at New Orleans, is one of the gentleman with a ten years’ record of eor- 
gre a test riders on the turf to-day. “I niptioq in New Brunswick and given him a 
saw Burns ride Lobengula the other day department in which he could plunge ills 

j when he beat Judge Steadman out,” said ; arm9 not to the elbows, but to the shoul- 
Mllaro. “The horse did not win, It was j ders in the public funds. Sir Wilfrid’s 

j Burns. He just lifted Lobengula through j virtue of clean fingers would not save 
I the bunch and passed Judge Steadman a him from responsibility efor his colleague’s 

short distance from the wire. It was one act. 
off the greatest finishes I ever saw. A cer
tain crowd down there play Burns, no mat
ter what mount he has. The start, too, 
w'as great. The bunch was so even that 
you could not tell which horse was off in 
front.”

Telephone 171.ex-Mayor YeLland is going to enter the 
Independent Liberal. A reporte Our Latest 

Five Cent Cigar.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT.

as an
terviewed Mr. YeJiamd and learned from 
him that he was seriously considering the 
matter, but had not readied a decision yet. 
He would make a strong candidate and It 
is doubtful which of the others he would 
hurt the most. There may be something 
more definite tomorrow.

ART.
........ ............................ ..............

FOUST KB, ARTIST—STU- 
No. 24 King-street west.Able to Keep His Place in Spite 

of Difficulties.
had ■If U. J. W. L. 

JjlL dio rooms, 
Manning Arcade.

S. DAVIS & SONS,
Montreal and Toronto.

LEGAL CARDS.
He Writes About Hie Condition — 

Wife and Children Helped.
WALLACEBUBG, ONT.—The follow

ing letter will prove of interest to work
ing men and others who may be in a con
dition similar to that of the writer:

“ For three years I was subject to poor 
spells. I always felt tired, conld not sleep 
at night and the little I conld eat did not 
do me any good. I have been working at 
the barber trade _for about 20 years and 
for the last four years I have been very 
closely ^onflned and have had my meals 
very irregularly. I was taken with a 

Very Severe Cough 
and the doctors said it was caused by my 
stomach troubles. I lost flesh and became 
so weak I was hardly able to stand up to 
the chair to work. One day I happened 
to be looking over some testimonial let
ters and I thought I would try Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. Before I had taken two bot
tles 1 began to feel better and in a short 
time I felt finely and had gained 21 pounds 
in weight. I have taken nearly five bottles 
and now I feel like a man again. I am

1
TT1 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
Jj Solicitor Notary, etc., 40 Vlctorla- 
gtreet. Money to loan.

A WINNER BOR ROSS ELL.
I

rriHE PARTNERSHIP .HERETOFORE 
exlstl 

uedy and
turerg of Boots and Shoe», is dissolved by 
mutual consent. The business will be con
tinued by The R. L. Kennedy Company of 
Toronto, Limited, who assume all liabili
ties of B. L. Kennedy & Co., and to whom 
all accounts due the said firm are to be 
paid. (Signed) Byron L. Kennedy, Alex
ander Adams. J. 0. Latdlarw, witness. 
Toronto, 15th January, 1898.

Hr, H. Etabli lard, Ex-M. P„ Will be the 
Conservative Candidate.

Ottawa, Feb. 0.—(SpeciaJ.)—H. Robiltard, 
ex-M.P.. waa waited upon to-day by on in
fluential deputation freon RusseiJ, who ask
ed him to contest the county dn the Coi> 

Locai Legisla
ture. Mr. Robdillard pleaded that the state 
of hia health would not permit him, but, 
after some discussion, at last consented. 
The prospecta off winning the county ror 
Mr. Whitney are very blight, as Mr. Ro- 
billard is an exceptionally strong candi
date.

i>g between Byron Ladu Ken- 
Alexander Adams, a# manufae- T K. HANtihUKD, LUO., HAtUiBiJ 

(J e Solicitor, Notary Pubdc, 18 and 
King-street west.
TT'ILMER & IRVING. , BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors. etCy 10 King-street west. 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. tryingservative Interests for the

Y OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
llcitors. Patent Attorneys etc. 824

ton loan.

HOTELS.A High Standard Never Sacrificed.
The tendency In dull times is to run to 

the cheap—cheap pianos as other things. 
Many manufacturers indulged the tempo
rary passion. Conversing with a member 
of the old firm of Heintzman & Co. we were 
informed that the high Standard off these 
pianos has been maintained throughout 
their entire fifty years’ history. When the 
cry was for a cheaper piano, during the 
period of hard times, possibly some sales 
were lost, but their good name and the high 
character of .the pianos suffered no loss. 
“Good times are now with us,” said Mr. 
Heln-tzman, “and piano buyers realize that 
they take no chances when they buy an in
strument bearing our name.”

STOPA Special Offer w
FOR THIS MONTH :

HEN IN 1 
Richelieu

. , HIOX HOTEL, jarvis-stkeet, A'?’™». #09 to' ILW ê^Mafkev
1 i'anlamenl^ei c^

&D/ratos to weekly hoarders 
Johu Holderneas, 1'iroprlctor. 
m HE GRAND union, COR. FRONT

Four Dollars will buy one dozen 
of Rogers’ very best Quadruple 
Plate Forks or Spoon*. —

Every erne guaranteed. /

4

R -5? Tennis Abenl Dlisensl.n.
Dealing rith the taunt of dissension In 

the Opposition rank», Mr. Davin, after quot
ing from newspaper descriptions of recent 
quarrels among the .Ll'bcra.1 chiefs in Que
bec, observed that If the lniwardnero of the 
party conld be disci need 1t would lie found 
not to be merely a dls-enting groan, but a
charnel house of corruption. — , , K H t A

Mr. Speaker here Intervened. He would Knssl. Abandons Prince George
caution the honorable member that he was St, Petersburg, Feb. 9.—Much Import- 
making it too free use of the word “(»rrup- aBce j, attached to a communication, 
Won.” n was not a word to be bandied appearing to The Official Messenger, in 
"miTDavin bowed to the Speaker's ruling which Rita®a. abandoning the Candida- 
and, wishing to be strictly wltbln it, would ture of Prince George of Greece for 
enquire if It were allowable to allude to the Governorship of the Island of Crete, 
the public transactions as having a “plaça- threatens all concerned, declines all re
tore effluvia." sponsibilky flor the consequence» of fur-
no¥r,Æo7 ta'lîtoTÔvcr Sfhei,dseofXTls n^mh^oî
atidlrow. [Laughter.] f allo7. incpea#eio the number of

Mr. Davin assured the cihair that he vhis Turkish troops in Crete-, or be a party 
quite safe In that respect, hi» arguments to any coercion of the Cretans, 
betog aimed at the hearts and not the 
heads off honorable members. And his past 
success in missionary effort encouraged 
him to hope for converts even in the 
House.

x ei ttaJr

J. P. MILL,t* A Shonlkrr May Die.
Harry Shor.iker, a brake-man on the 

G. T. R„ -living at East Toronto, was 
brought to the General Hospital yester
day suffering from two severe scalp 
wounds received by accidently falling off 
his train near T'nkmville. At 3 o'clock 
this morning the injiy-ed man was in 
a precarious condition, and had not re
gained consciousness. There is a prob
ability that his wounds may prove fa-

Stronger and Healthier
than I have ever been in my life. My wife 
and children have also taken, Hood’s Sar
saparilla for a blood medicine and realized 
much benefit from it. As for myself I 
cannot say too much for it. I flrtnly be
lieve that if it had not been for Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla I would not have been able 
to work at my trade any longer.” John 
W. Coughlin.

* THE UP-TOWN JEWELLER,
447 Yonge Street,
Opposite Carlton.

should see this hotel before making final 
arrangements for quarters.

LOOKING AROUND
After all that is «aid of woman's 

“shopping" proclivities, it Is best to 
admit that she buys wisely—what 
she buys. Why not “look around" 
in buying dental work also, ladles? 
You will know better than to shop 
for bargains In this Jlne-pbut you 

learn something valuable about

FOR T71LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND SHU- 
Pj ter streets, opposite tne Metropolitan 

Snd St. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W« 
Hirst, proprietor.

ARLTON HOTEL, 153 YONGE ST.-- 
VV Special attention given to dining hall. 

Harper, proprietor. 246

BOWLING ALLEYS 
TEN PINS 
LIGNUM VITAE BALLS

mi.
Get only HOOD’S.Rlehmend «111 Carnival Postponed.

The carnival -that wna to nave taken 
place to-night' has been postponed till 
next Te-sday, Feb. 15. Specia ears will 
leave the C. P. R. tracks.

ANDmay
the proper prices to pay—the bent 
kind of work to buy—and the up-to, 
date methrfils of modern dentistry. 

We'll gladly toll you about ours.

u - - are the best after-dinner
flood S KlIlS pills, aid digestion. 20C.

M. A.Transportation and Trading Company.
~ Mr. J. B. Powell of Nelson. B.C.. repre
senting the Transportation and Trading Co
ls down east looking after the In
terests of the above railway corporation, 
of which he is manager. The company 
propose to build a standard gauge railway 
from Edmonton to the headwaters of the 
Pelly River, a distance of 1100 miles. 
From this point It la 460 miles to Dawson

GLADSTONE HOUSE.
Painless Dentists

FINANCIAL
\/|-6.nèytol6an-city~prope'btï
1*1 —lowest rates. Maclaren, Maciimald, 
Merritt 6c Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To
ronto.

New York APPLY TO
IlemroomlN Seront! Trial.

Bracebridge, Feb. 9.—The trial of 
Hammond, <the •accused murderer of 
Katie Tough, wiH be held at the As- 

• W sizes, which open here oil May 30, before 
Chief Justice Meredith.

Corner of Queen-St. West and Gladstone-»vet 
Near railway station, care pass the door tot 
all parts of the city. Splendid accommo
dation for boarders. Suites of rooms on 
every flat. Suitable for families. Terms, 
$1.00 and $1.50 a day. Turubul) Kroith. 
proprietor. ^ J

“ Boasting ” the Premier.
The vacillating character of the Premier’s 

portlticaJ -opinions and Ms natural desire to 
please upon all occasion*, were dealt with 
lmmorouslv by the member for Assin/ibofa.

; He believed, he «tid, that if Sir Wilfrid

SAMUEL MAY & CO.
Billiard Table Makers,

No. I QUEEN ST. EAST.
Dr. 0. F. Knight, Prop.^ Phone 1972,

4^
T> ICYCLES STORED—MONEY AD- 
X> vanced. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 Yonge 74 York Street, Toronto. 816

It Is No Tr
to make good «cores If yoJ 
Gunpowder. It drives th] 
floes not foul your gun J 
promptly when the hamd 
bang-fire «hells when yon j 
VA11 the crack «hots say: j 
results tham I ever antlrtpi 
powder.” Ask yottr dealer] 
that you get Suredeath. j 
p>eaus sat'«faction.” We <i 
loaded shells,, warranted 
tlon at $2 for 12 ga. and $1

The Griffiths Cycle
Limited

SYorld’s Largest Sporting 
235 and 235 1-2 Yonge

Many International 
With Entries From

AailrdlM and Sew Bagla 
In Bagtaad. lr 

laad-A Grand Opperio 
earn Athlete» ta Meet AU

Gai

New York, Feb. O.-Eur 
athletic battlegroimd off \\ 

For several athtBmmner. 
crountrlee have met in fri< 
American tracks; but next 
will be shifted to the Oh 
international contests wit 
Europe next ««iiinmvr, and 
lowing year wiU occur the 
iu conjunction with the Pa 

A picked team 
is to Invade Great B ratai

of Au

International meet;time.
ranged for this colonial t 
Ireland, Waies and Engun 
being at the tatter place, 
the Austral tone* and New Z 
the highest order, and th 
l ni tea Kingdom Noem# doc 

On the tewm will foe M. 
of New South Wales; who 
the marvelous perffdttnânv 
Jump of 24 feet. The or 
the team Include Hori Krm* 
tiovs done to 11 feet in 
fetun ey Itow.ey, with a red 
for the 1UU yank; A. H. il 
pion high hurdler of New ; 
Eon, who won the mile wo 
Australian che-mplunaliips 
and W. ('umutings of Vic 
tionally goud disiance ruuu 

l lie team has planned to 
the way of America, and 
Viirioun cities of the (Jntlei 

A South African team 
England next sumnuer. and 
B!l the important t emaune 
Intercollegiate Aseockitkw 
c.de to sei>.1 the 'wjuners 
chiimpionsblps aibroad nei 
Engl sh championships in J 
the great» st gathering of li 
letes ever known.

tie.-J den tehe big English i 
great FXiropean touruaim* 
the attention of the atfol 
eeas n. The first of the* 
HM.ogica.1 older. Is the Rmw 
avtiimeHit to be held In tit. 
Dew and up-to-date traHi, i 

/ tne cycle<lrome off- Barts, L 
/ ed for this meet In the fifor 

The Czar has lately me 
Interest ln all branche# of 
parttcuUurly cycling. He l 
troduclug all forms of i 
army, and will pay the ex| 
cradl French riders next 
eole purpose of presenting 
pie to the Russian miLtorj 

The other big tournâmes 
section with the Danish I 
affair, which is to la*t s 
embrace ail brandies of sp 
team® visiting Europe will i 
an athletee again at i 
gnnH*s.

America wl 4 have one 
five at this too marnent in 

* Paul Christensen, the ertn 
mile runner of Berkelej- .s 
prdbaible that the Danish 
Brooklyn will send a tear 

WUHa.ni B. OurtK the v 
itlc authority, believes th 
team should be organized 
the fie entertainment#, and 
Jew <« on th<* subject :

“Tbi? will be a grand 
Amevhian athlete#. A ten 
the uhampî'in# of Am eric 
Over just after the lnterc 
in Mjy, and would be in 
rlca and Australia In s°ver 
nat.lo.vaJ meetings, 
the officials c.ff live A mate 
and the Interr*r,Heiriate A 
t-ion wlU realize the Imp 
meetings and organize teai

It Is

Taranto Larrasi
The directors of the * 

Club held a meeting at 
right to discuss the pro*i 
for tive season, which an- 
There will b<* a general 
day, Feb. 14. at the T. A 
pose of changing the coil 
the annual meeting and el 
cun be held at an early

Wanderer* Fias
At the progressive cuch 

the Wanderers In t.hefr 
night the first prize, a f 
br; 11a. was won by Tom 
second prize, a silver-nen 
to E. E. O'Brien. Thes< 
steadily breomlng more 
larger attendance at eacli <

tiure I# br * Fi
Fred Cooper, who Is to 

Hyn4*H for 10 rounds ns 
thv* Flanagim-Dougherty 
the Toronto Athletic < hi 
ready hard at work train!

The manner In which he 
and toys with his sparrii 
all that to eiainw-d of bin 
of the numly art. rhh

the rfn
creating, perhaps, 
cal followers of 
o*ent between Flanagan 
which will without doub 
fastest and hardest cout 
off In Toronto.

T A. C. ISWlrSf TJ
Great Interest is belngl 

emat-ur championship^ 
of the Toronto Athletic 
March 10, 11 and 12. Aj 
entries are already asaurj 
tills city, while the c*i 
from Montre*!, Ottawa. I 
other places In the Domti 
the competition a record

Tbe Calumets hold the! 
concert on Feb. 26, In Sij 

Weather permitting, t 
hold their annual sleigh! 
unlay night, leaving thel 
and Spadbia and Bloor n

McLEOD HA
-Scotch Tweed S 
—Reduced from S

This is not a bogus j 
in every partienlar. TH 
season urges this spevis 
s-toek is not large 
LIGHTED and SELBd

* McLEOD, tog
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